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New Jobless Figures

Start '77 Right

Not Much
Xmas for
7.8 Million

Join the
Handyman
Picket Jan.8

WASHINGTON, DC—Another set of
disturbing statistics is out, confirming
that Jimmy Carter's first order of business January 20 will be the same as
Gerald Ford's preoccupation during his
two years in office: a faltering economy, reflected in both unemployment
and inflation.
The unemployment rate for November was 8.1 percent, the highest in a
year, and it means that 7.8 million people who actively looked for jobs last
month could not find them.
The rate among blacks was 13.6 percent; among teenagers, 19 percent;
among adult women 7.7 percent; and
among heads of households, 5.4 percent.
The Wholesale Price Index, which will
eventually affect retail prices, rose sixtenths of 1 percent in November. That
is the third consecutive large monthly
increase.
COMPOSITE INDEX
Two other sets of new figures offer
little promise of immediate economic
revival. The composite index of leading indicators, a broad measure of
business activity, was flat in October
after a two-month decline. And in what
is probably a reflection of a lack of
consumer confidence, retail sales in
major chain stores rose only moderately in the pre-Christmas month.
There was also unexpected bad news
for the economy: The major steel companies, though they are selling to a
buyers market at less than list prices,
nevertheless raised those list prices
about six percent, citing increased
costs. (See separate story, page 4.)
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'Pedro Scalers
Win 3-Year Pact
SAN PEDRO—ILWU Shipscalers Local 56 tied down three major contracts
recently, but only after one set of
employers found that they couldn't
get members of other unions to scab
on the ILWU.
Two companies, Crosby & Overton,
and Bulk Handlers, Inc. signed three
year contracts with the local last month
without any problems.
The agreements called for wage increases of 80o each year, plus an additional holiday (for a total of 12) and
additional 5o on pensions, with all night
work to be paid at overtime rates.
The local also won a guarantee of
six hours work or pay for each dispatch, an additional 100 for equipment
operators and an arrangement for the
sharing of expenses of running the hiring hall.
So far, so good.
One company, California Ship Service, Inc. wouldn't go for the industry
package. And so on November 15, about
125 members of Local 56 walked out.
Efforts by California Ship Service to
continue working by hiring men off the
street backfired. Shipyard Workers Local 9 President Vern Passmore told the
—Continued on Page 3

Start off the New Year right by giving Handyman a good smack in the
cash register!
Both New Years and Christmas Day
fall on a Saturday this year — and a
whole lot of hardy ILWU pickets will be
getting reacquainted with their families.
But Local 6 is asking for a big turnout on the picket lines January 8 in
front of each Handyman store to bring
the ILWU message to the public: don't
shop at a store where management conducts labor relations by murder.
The boycott campaign began shortly
after August 6, when Norman Ray
Lewis, 33, a striking member of ILWU
Local 6 at the Handyman warehouse at
Tracy, was murdered on the picket line
by a company supervisor who had received a high sign from management.
PURPOSE OF BOYCOTT
In order to both force Handyman
back to the negotiating table, and to
emphasive that this union cannot permit the reintroduction of this sort of
employer terrorism, Local 6 and the
International have instituted weekend
picket lines in front of each store and
are asking the public to take their business elsewhere.
Since the boycott began almost 500
ILWU members have done some time
on the picket line — and a surprising
number of members of other unions
have spontaneously pitched in. Nearly
a quarter of a million leaflets have been
given out and hundreds of posters have
gone up in union halls and plants in
areas where Handyman has outlets.
Has it done any good? Come out
January 8 and see for yourself!

Canada Dockers
Vote on New Pact

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S
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VANCOUVER, BC—As this issue of
The Dispatcher goes to press, ILWU
longshoremen in British Columbia are
voting on a new contract. Terms of the
settlement will not be made public
until after the vote takes place December 17.
The agreement, negotiated with the
British Columbia Maritime Employers' Association, received the unanimous endorsement of the Canadian
Area negotiating committee. A longshore caucus which convened December 10 voted by 78.6% to submit the
terms to the membership for a vote.
During the course of negotiations for
the current two year agreement, the
union went on strike, and was legislated back to work by the federal parliament with the terms of settlement
written by a federally appointed judge
and imposed on the union by compulsory arbitration. The current pact expires December 31, 1976.

Next Dispatcher
January 14
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
NEWS to our members who take time out to read
IT'SourNOT
union newspaper and this column that I have said here
more than once that unemployment and inflation are built in as
basic parts of our present social system, better known as the
profit system or capitalism.
And further, that such being the case, unemployment and
inflation are here to stay as long as the system from which they
cannot be separated continues as our way of life.
I have also written about and mentioned in various speeches
and reports another fact and that is that there are other nations
in the world where unemployment and inflation do not exist, although such countries do have other problems aplenty.
Now, somewhat to my surprise I find a leading financial expert and economic consultant to some of the biggest companies
and corporations in the U.S. advising his clients—and I suppose
all who care to listen—to plan their economic futures bearing in
mind that inflation will go on at 5% to 6% for the rest of our
lives.
The economist is one Pierre Rinfret, head of the Rinfret Associates, Inc. He predicted that Jimmy Carter would be elected
President and has been advising his clients to raise prices now
to keep ahead of inflation, and also predicts that wage price
controls are sure to come.
Rinfret makes his position very clear, witness: "The American economy and the free world's economy are in fundamental
and basic economic difficulty . . . we have problems in spades
and there aren't any solutions that are acceptable within the
social framework we live in."

SETTLER governments in RhoTHEdesiaWHITE
(Zimbabwe) and South Africa—kept
repression of
the

brutal
alive for years by
black people by a white minority, and the economic and diplomatic support of the United
States—have reached the end of the road. Maybe not this year or next, but soon enough Southern Africa will be run by the black majority to
whom power rightfully belongs.
The collapse of white rule in Southern Africa
began two years ago with the snapping of the
weakest link—the collapse of the 500-year old
Portuguese colonial regime. The newly independent governments of Mozambique and Angola were now in a position to offer political,
diplomatic and military support to the growing
forces of liberation, particularly in Zimbabwe
and South Africa's "colony"—held in trust for
the US—in* Namibia.
Freedom fighters in Zimbabwe are, according to intelligence sources, within two years of
military victory; in the black townships of
South Africa a whole generation of young people are taking on the apartheid government
with enormous courage and there has been a
rebirth of black trade union militancy; in Namibia, a guerrilla army is also moving toward
the seizure of real power.

the United States shamelessly
FORandYEARS,
stupidly allied itself with the white

-

settler regimes in South Africa and Zimbabwe.
These countries were, after all, anti-communist
and friendly to western business. But the impending victory of the Zimbabwe liberation
armies and the outbreak of student demonstrations in South Africa finally prompted Secretary of State Kissinger earlier this year to attempt to cut American losses. Kissinger committed the US to majority rule in Rhodesia and
forced that country's Prime Minister Ian Smith
to come to Geneva and negotiate a transition
to a democratic government with the black resistance groups.
US policy—to protect American and western
investments in Southern Africa to keep the
rich raw material resources of the region open
to western exploitation, to avoid the possibility
of radical socialist regimes—has not changed.
It has simply shifted emphasis because of the
military. realities. If, in fact, •there must be
black rule in Rhodesia, then the US wants to
make it as painless as possible for western
business; to give power to a group of "moderate" blacks who could make a show of independence but maintain the colonial economy intact.
As Kissinger recently told the Senate foreign
Relations Committee: "We were concerned
about a continent politically embittered and economically estranged from the west; and we saw
ahead a process of radicalization which could
place severe strains on our allies in Europe and

Japan. . . . We depend on Africa for many key "ripHE WORLD," says Rinfret, "is going left at an accelerating
products: cobalt, chrome, oil, cocoa, manga1 rate. The wave of the future in terms of trend is socialism
nese, platinum, diamonds, aluminum and oth- and communism. Don't get me wrong. I'm not
in favor of that.
ers. In the last two decades, American invest- But we estimate only 30% of the world's population today lives
ments in Africa have more than quadrupled to in free societies. The biggest holdouts are the U.S., West Gerover one and one half billion dollars."
many, Switzerland and Japan.
ECENT US POLICY in Africa—particularly
since the debacle in Angloa—has been to
block Soviet influence and to prevent further
"radicalization" — to contain the leftist black
liberation forces in Namibia and Rhodesia. A
key assumption has been that a rapid and
moderate settlement in Rhodesia'and Namibia
would give South Africa—the real key to the
situation—time to modify its own racial policies, to get rid of the most offensive aspects of
apartheid in order to prevent a revolutionary
war within its own borders.
Possible? Not likely. After seven frustrating
weeks, the Geneva talks have adjourned for a
month, and seem to be going nowhere. The
Rhodesian whites insist on a two year transitional government, in which they will maintain
control of the army and the police. The black
organizations have no reason to accept this
notion, now that victory is almost within reach.
In a matter of time, they will be putting together -a majority-rule government on their own
terms.
In South Africa the lid is off. The government is now in deep economic trouble, and is
desperately making mass arrests of students,
trade unionists and journalists who have had
the nerve to oppose apartheid policies. Even the
more sophisticated elements of the business
community are pressing the government for
some changes, for some moderate compromise
to avoid all-out civil war. But the apartheid government has stiffened its back and won't move
an inch. Some 60 US banks recently ponied up
$700 million in loans to keep the whole rotten
ship afloat. This may hold off the end for a
while, but not forever.
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"No economist in the world today knows how to reconcile
full employment and low inflation in a free economy. Anyone
who says he does is a liar. It's a trade-off and a horrible one,
but we don't have the theory to reconcile the two. The only way
to reconcile is to abolish the free market." That's pretty straight
talk.
Rinfret's message here is clear. The "free world" and "free
societies" he speaks of here are sure not free of the twin evils
of large-scale unemployment and inflation. He makes it clear
that he doesn't favor socialism or communism, although he does
admit that the only way, as he sees things, to reconcile full employment and low inflation is to "abolish the free market." It's
not by accident that there is no "free market" in those nations
where there is no unemployment and no inflation.
Rinfret's advice goes to what corporations should do: Raise
prices, take it easy on making new investments abroad and bring
your capital back to the U.S.A. "The best hedge against inflation
is to raise prices faster than anyone else." He tells his clients
that their survival comes first with him. As he says, "All else
is secondary."

ADVICE might well be good for his big business
RINFRET'S
customers, but as a labor union our first job is to survive
only survive but move ahead. We can't accept permanent

too, not
large-scale unemployment and inflation. So, what's our notion,
that is, under our present socalled "free- society"?
Cut the huge so-called defense budget, that's what. There is
$115 billion being set aside for armaments—nuclear and other
forms. A good chunk of that money could be easily used for jobcreating projects that make a whole lot more economic and
political sense.
Without having to change the system or to abolish the "free
market," but by diverting a substantial or even a major portion
of the $115 billion defense budget, we could go a long way towards
curbing unemployment and inflation.
And to answer those, including many in our own ranks, who
sincerely believe their country 'should be well-armed in every
way, it should be noted that our national official policy is one of
detente with the socialist nations, including the USSR, which is
the only nation in the world armed and capable of engaging in a
war with us.
It's well to keep in mind that when the USSR pledges, as it
has done many times over, that the only way it will get into a
world war is if another nation invades it—as Hitler did in 1941—
it is the workers and their trade unions doing the talking and not
just some politicians.
If, as Rinfret predicts, we as a free society face a lifetime of
high unemployment and inflation, it sure would be worth an allout effort to make the agreements for peace between the two
leading nations of the world work—and work well.
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Northern Cal

Warehouse Fringe
Benefits Improve
January 1, 1977
SAN FRANCISCO—As a result of the
June Northern California warehouse
strike and the resulting contract, members of Locals 6 and 17 in all Master
Contract and many independent houses
will receive, as of January 1, 1977, better health and welfare benefits, pension
and other improvements, as follows:
•Life Insurance—Additonal $3,000—
Total: $5,000.
•Dental Plan—Current schedule of
allowances increased an average of 40
percent.
•Insured Medical Plan — Hospital
roam and board raised from $50 to $100
per day—maximum 70 days. Surgical
fees boosted 60 percent. Doctor visits
on sliding scale—$7 to $42—depending
on type of visit. Diagnostic X-Ray anti
Lab Service — raised from $50 to $150
each 6 months. $300 accident coverage
added. Maternity allowances doubled.
• Major Medical Benefits—Surgical
fee allowances raised 33 percent. Maximum boosted from $20,000 to $50,000.
Deductible accumulation period expanded from 90 days to one calendar year.
•Pensions — Benefits increased for
both active and retired members from
$8.25 to $9.00 per month per year of
service. (25-year pension—$225; 35-year
pension— $315.) Employer contribution
raised to 70¢ per hour.
• Vacations —Five (5) weeks' vacation after 25 years of service.

New Members at Paris
Beauty Supply on Strike
SEATTLE — Employees of Paris
Beauty Supply hit the bricks December
2 after taking a unanimous vote to
strike.
The supply workers voted for ILWU
affiliation in an NLRB election Oct. 4.
Negotiations were started soon after
for a union contract, "but the employer failed to bargain in good faith,
saying 'no, no, no' on every issue
raised," John J. Bukoskey, ILWU organizer charged.
The sentiment of the workers, he
said was reflected in the fact that
whereas the vote to affiliate carried by
a substantial margin, the vote to strike
carried by 100 percent."

High Winds Cause
Dock Fatality
On the night of March 21, 1976 in
the Port of Baltimore, Maryland, a
tragic accident occurred. The following is an excerpt from an official
report of the accident:
"At approximately 1:45 a.m., four
container cranes located abreast two
vessels were struck by winds reported to reach 94 m.p.h. for an estimated 2 minute duration. Two of the
cranes were being positioned by nonlongshore port employees at the time
the wind occurred.
Both cranes were blown the length
of the dock and off the end of the
tracks into the water, resulting in
fatal injuries to the two port employees. A third crane was blown to
the end of the dock and stopped
short of going into the water with
the longshore operator using the
travel motors in -an attempt to stop
the crane. The f ourth crane was
blown into the superstructure of a
vessel resulting in severe damage."
If you have ever been in a crane
when there is a high wind, you know
how helpless you are. That is the
reason for the warning devices on
the cranes. We have heard that certain companies disconnect these sirens. This is in violation of crane
safety rules. The warning devices
are there for a good reason; make
sure that they are operable and
when you hear the siren, stop the
crane.
—Local110 Bulletin
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Local 56 Wins
Three New Pacts
Big Wage Hikes
Continued from Page 1—

company that his members would respect any picket line put up by Local
56 in front of another California Ship
Service job -site where they were
working.
With the assistance of federal medir
ation, California Ship Service come to
terms within a week. The company
agreed to a one-year contract with the
80o wage increase plus all other proSTRIKE SUPPORT —ILWU Local 12, North Bend, is supporting a strike by visions negotiated with the other two
140 members of Local 1000 of the Association of Western Pulp and Paper companies. The pact will expire next
Workers against the Menasha Corporation. The strike began August 10. The year at the same time as an ILWU
Oregon Coast longshore local has made extra work available to the strikers, warehouse Local 26 contract covering
and many ILWU members have also spent some time on the picket line. Al- a separate group of California Ship
though Teamsters have honored the picket line, Local 1000 President Leonard Service industrial workers.
Roberts escaped serious injury recently only by climbing a fence when a scab
The negotiating committee consisted
truck roared through the line. "We know all about what happened to your of Local 56 President Juan Castillo,
picket in Tracy," says Roberts "and we keep a Handyman boycott poster on Secretary Javier Origel with the asour office wall." Holding sign, above is picket captain Larry Whilhite, with sistance of Southern California RegionLocal 12 LRC member, Frank Harvey,fourth from left.
al Director Don Wright.
—photo by Forrest Taylor

Other Unions Join Handyman Boycott
SAN FRANCISCO—One of the reasons
for the success of the ILWU Handyman
boycott has been the generous assistance received from members and officers of other unions, according to Local
6 officials.
From the boilermaker in San Pablo
who donated $5 to help the family, to
the entire executive board of the Santa
Clara County AFL-CIO Labor Council
who plan to show up on the picket line
in San Jose December 22, working people have understood the importance of
the boycott, of proving to employers
that they can't win strikes by killing
pickets.

Unions from all over the country, including the International Longshoremen's Association, Machinists, Clothing
Workers, Teamsters, Building Trades,
Printing Trades and many others, have
responded with generous donations to

Dock Workers Go All
Out on Handyman
PORTLAND — The membership of
longshore Local 8 has voted overwhelmingly to involve the entire local in
Handyman picketing, rather than depending on volunteers. The picket complement each Saturday will consist of
four men.
The picket committee consists of
Harold "Slippery" Rogers, Norman
Lowrey and Floyd Ackley. The decision
to go all the way,"turn-and-turnabout,"
rather than to depend on volunteers
was made by an overwhelming majority vote. Local 8 has assumed responsibility for picketing at Beaverton
and the 122nd Street Store in Portland.
Clerks Local 40 voted to man the
picket lines at the Milwaukie outlet.
Picketing there December 11 was run
by the Local's berth agent's unit. December 18, the grain inspectors took
over the lines.
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POSTER — Copies of this attractive
Handyman boycott bulletin board
poster are still available to ILWU locals and all other unions at Warehouse Local 6, 255 Ninth Street, San
Francisco, 94103. It measures 14" x
11" and is appropriate for posting in
union hiring halls, plants, or anywhere
else where large numbers of people
can see it.

the No
Fund.

Lewis Memorial Trust

LABOR PRESS
Labor newspapers have pitched in by
running the list of Handyman locations
and urging their members to boycott—
even local bulletins have carried Handyman stories week after week to remind their members not to shop there.
A Local 6 speakers' bureau has also
spread the word: Before the end of the
year they'll have carried the boycott
message to meetings of over 40 different unions in the San Francisco Bay
Area.
SPEAKERS' GROUP
Serving on the Handyman committee
in San Francisco are Ellen Baughman,
Bill Flynn, Jim Luttiken, Alicia Matzger,
, Dave Schermerhorn, Bob Slattery, Clint Thauberger, Norman Williams and John Peters. The East Bay
group consists of Robert Arnold, Erben
Dennis, Russel Edwards, Jay Goldberg,
Terry Green, Bruce Hartford, Joe Lindsay, Victoria Mercado and Dennis Sheldrick.
"The speakers' group people have
done a terrific job," says boycott coordinator Bill Burke. "Everywhere they
have gone, they've been welcomed, listened to, and all the unions have passed
resolutions to boycott this outfit. Some
have even taken up tarpaulin musters
to benefit the widow and the kids, or
the strikers."
Among the unions which have heard
from the speakers' committee are Auto
Workers Local 1364, Fremont, several
Bay Area Teamster locals, the Aircraft
Machinists, Burlingame, the San Francisco Retail Clerks, Local 1100, numerous building trades locals, and many
others.

MJB Severance
Arrangement
Northern California
Antioch
San Jose
San Jose
San Mateo
Fremont
Mountain View
Hayward
Sacramento

2321 Somersville
1825 Hillsdale Ave.
4080 West Stevens Creek
1880 South Grant St.
40800 Grimmer Blvd.
1850 Grant Road
24055 Hesperian Blvd.
4909 Auburn Blvd.

Sacramento
Concord
Dublin
Fresno
Santa Rosa
Modesto
Salinas
San Pablo
Yuba City

7000 - 65th St.
2030 Diamond Blvd.
7450 Amador Valley
5445 North Blackstone Ave.
2230 Cleveland Ave.
2100 McHenry Ave.
15 West Bernal
13901 San Pablo Ave.
1055 Colusa Avenue

Southern California
6666 Convoy St.
Headquarters: San Diego
Accounting: La Mesa 8675 La Mesa Blvd.
Advertising: San Diego 7703 El Cajon Blvd.
Warehouse: La _Mesa 8265 Commercial Ave.
Anaheim
1616 West Katella Ave.
2321 North Oxnard Blvd.
Oxnard
Buena Park
8131 La Palma Ave.
Fullerton
200 Imperial Highway
Huntington Beach
7227 Edinger Ave.
Lakewood
64450 E. South Street

2040 West 17th St.
Santa Ana
1261 -3rd Ave.
Chula Vista
El Cajon Fletcher Parkway and Marshall Ave.
725 North Escondido Blvd.
Escondido6450 South St.
Lakewood
19554 Plummer
Northridge
La Mesa
8372 Center Dr.
San Diego
4888 Convoy
San Diego
3555 Sports Arena Blvd.

Oregon
Warehouse:
Milwaukie
Retail Stores:

5505 International Way

Beaverton
Portland
Milwaukie

4955 S.W. Western
750 S.E. 122nd
1550 S.E. McLoughlin Blvd.

SAN FRANCISCO — With the announcement that MJB Coffee Co. is
moving across the bay to Union City,
Local 6 negotiators have developed a
new concept in handling severance pay.
Under a recently negotiated agreement,
a low-seniority person who would be
laid off because of the move can use
his or her severance pay to purchase
a job from a high-seniority worker who
does not want to follow the operation.
Seniority would remain the same. The
agreement was negotiated by Business
Agent Don Ruth with the assistance
o'the plant committee.

San Francisco Herb Contract
SAN FRANCISCO — Wage increases
averaging $1 per hour over the next
year were ratified December 1 by 17
Local 6 members at San Francisco
Herb Company.
The one year agreement includes additional paid holidays, payments for
medical coverage and other improvements. The negotiating committee was
headed up by Business Agent Al Lannon.
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Steel Prices

The Name of the Game Is Profits
WASHINGTON, DC — Steelmakers
who last month raised sheet steel prices
by between 6% to 8% are "attempting
to jump the gun" in establishing higher
prices to protect themselves against
possible future wage and price controls," according to a staff report to
the federal Council on Wage and Price
Stability.
The increase, the Council predicts, is
likely to cause greater unemployment
than already exists in the troubled steel
industry.
Pointing out that this increase, coupled with a similar hike imposed last
spring, brings the total increase this
year up to 12-14%, the Council's report
concluded that "we worry that actions
of this sort on the part of one major
industry will trigger similar reactions
in other segments of the economy . . ."
CONSUMER PRICES
Taken by itself, the Council said, the
increase in sheet steel products is likely
to make itself felt in the near future in
increased prices for autos, household
appliances and similar goods.
This increase was puzzling because
of the generally weak demand in the
steel industry. Conventional economics
dictates that prices go up when demand
is high — when lots of people have
money to spend. But this steel increase
comes at a point where demand for

More and More Are
Poorer and Poorer
WASHINGTON, DC — Last year 25.9
million Americans; 12.3 percent of the
population of this country, were officially classified as poor. The Census Bureau reported that between 1974 and
1975 the number of poor increased by
2.5 million, the largest rise in one year
since the government began compiling
statistics in 1959.
In addition to the poor are the nearpoor, those persons whose incomes are
up to 25 percent above the poverty line.
In 1975 there were 11.3 million nearpoor. In all there were 37.2 million
Americans living at poverty or near
poverty levels in 1975.
BORAD INCREASE
The increase in poverty was widespread. The number of white persons
Living below the poverty level increased
by 2 million to 17.8 million and the
number of poor blacks increased by
363,000 to 7.5 million. Among persons
of Spanish origin the increase was 416,000 to 3.0 million.
Putting these levels into percentages
shows that in 1975, 10 percent of all
whites and 31 percent of all blacks were
living in poverty. Among persons of
Spanish origin the percentage was 27
percent.
The number of families in poverty
increased from 4.9 million to 5.4 million. Poor families headed by men increased 422,000 to 3.0 million and poor
families headed by women increased
106,000 to 2.4 million. About 6 percent
of all families headed by men and 32
percent of all families with female
heads were below the poverty level.
The increases compared to 1975 was
attributed to high unemployment and
to the fact that many more persons
exhausted unemployment benefits in
1975 than in earlier years.
The yardstick that the government
uses to measure poverty is exceedingly
stringent. A family of four, for example,
was counted as living in poverty in
1975 only if its income was less than
$5,500. Obviously the official poverty
line excludes vast numbers of families
who are indeed poor.

Seattle Dock Tragedy
SEATTLE—The Seattle waterfront
was closed down from noon December 9 until 8 a.m. December 10 in
honor of Doug Farnan, killed in a
dockside accident December 9.
Farnan, a long time member of
ILWU longshore Local 19, leaves a
wife and children.

steel products has been eroding since
last spring "and this erosion is reflected in steelworkers' layoffs and selected
furnace shutdowns." The industry is
operating at below 70% capacity.
So why raise prices? The name of
the game is profit. Steel profits have
been weak recently, reflecting the general sluggishness in the American economy. "As in any capital intensive industry, profits in the steel industry are
highly sensitive to the volume of production. Were the steel industry operating closer to full capacity, profits would
be far more satisfactory."
In other words, the steel industry
raised prices to consumers not because
the economy was overheating, but because profits were too low. As the recovery bogged down and steel production declined, the cost of production of
each unit increased.
This "get-it-while-you-can" attitude is
not peculiar to the steel industry.
"Many businessmen have been following that philosophy for a couple of
years now, trying to move prices up
regularly even at the expense of losing
business" according to the Wall Street
Journal . . . "Many businesses are
choosing to raise prices in hopes of preventing their profits from falling later."
The price increase, the Council
warned, will not only increase unemployment "but will also worsen the
competitive advantage of US steelmakers in relationship to foreign producers.

Security Is Tops
For Steelworkers
In '77 Contracts
PITTSBURGH—Lifetime job security
and a guaranteed annual wage was at
the top of the list of negotiating demands worked out last week by the
173-member Wage Policy Committee of
the United Steel Workers.
Such a program, the committee said,
could take many forms, but the aim is
to guarantee "that a stelworker will
have a job and receive full pay irrespective of circumstances outside his
or her control."
The Stelworkers will begin negotiations with US Steel, Bethlehem and Republic on behalf of 500,000 workers
early next year. If agreement is not
reached by April 20, according to the
union's Experimental Negotiating
Agreement, all issues must be submitted to arbitration.
SPECIFIC IDEAS
The committee, in its guideline statement on jobs and income security, said
it would allow union negotiators to determine the specific contract demands.
One method mentioned would be to extend the present Supplemental Unemployment Benefits, and to establish full
and liberalized early retirement which
would allow "every steelworker to retire with dignity as soon as he or she
becomes eligible."
Other points raised included a substantial wage increase, increased health
coverage — including chiropratic care,
vision and prescription drugs — increased safety and inclusion of treatment for alcoholism on health and
safety benefits.

Building Trades Take
Wage Cut
NEW YORK — New York building
trades unions, traditionally extremely
protective of their wage rates and working conditions, are moving to accept
less-than-normal pay in a government
sponsored program to rehabilitate low
income housing.
The program is being particularly
well-received in major cities where unemployment among the tradesmen has
reached epidemic proportions.

1976
Frankly, it was a rough one — for
every single union in the country.
Unemployment was increasing steadily in the last months of the year, as
an unsteady recovery ground to a
halt. Prices appeared on the upswing,
too, led by the profit-hungry leaders
of the steel industry.
In these conditions, ILWU members weren't the only one to have to
hit the bricks frequently in search
of a better living standard. Teamsters, Auto Workers, Rubber Workers all walked out for varying lengths
of time, in order to win decent contracts.
Still we did our job. In Northern
California warehouse, in the Hawaiian pineapple industry and in
numerous smaller confrontations
ILWU members once again found
that rank and file unionism still pays
off. And even where we didn't do as
well, as in the Nestle strike, it was
clear that only the existence of the
union staved off real disaster.
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Longshore
With no major negotiations in the
works, ILWU Pacific Coast longshoremen settled down to the job of policing
their 1975 three year agreement, improving certain guarantee provisions
and otherwise taking care of routine
business.
Massive unemployment in several
ports created serious shortfalls in the
guarantee program late in 1975 and
early in 1976, making it necessary to
negotiate some change to make sure
that members who were available for
work received their due.
In July, ILWU and Pacific Maritime
Association negotiators agreed to
make-whole well over 5,000 members
who had been short-changed—with the
remainder to be paid off after the second or possibly the third year of the
contract---by borrowing against the employers' future contingent liability.
Work has improved over the year—
with the much higher wages won across
the table last year making UD for much
of the drop in hours. Still, chronic unemployment prevailed in several ports,
notably San Francisco, Port Hueneme
and Stockton, California.
On the Columbia Ri v e r, berthing
agents who form a separate unit of
clerks' Local 40 successfully negotiated their second ILWU contract, with
wage increases of 60¢ per hour in each
of the contract's three years.
The local's new grain inspector's
unit had a tougher time — the stateemployed inspectors went on strike in
Portland and Astoria in June demanding equal pay with federal employees
who do the same work. Forced back to
work after a week by an injunction,
and then hit with an unfavorable arbitration, the inspectors are moving toward Political action for changes in
state law covering state workers.
Local 8 longshoremen secured their
jurisdiction over barges moving down
the Columbia-Snake River system from
eastern Oregon, Washington and Idaho,
while Northwest longshore locals signed
a satisfactory three year agreement
with the Grain Elevator Operators . . .
Watchmen's Local 28 also successfully
negotiated a new three year pact.
Several court actions cast a shadow
over longshore division: in June, an
East Coast federal appeals court held
invalid certain sections of the ILA longshor e contract protecting longshore
jurisdiction over mixed container loads
originating from or destined to a point
within 50 miles of a port. . . . At year's
end the Supreme Court also announced
that it would rule on various employer
complaints against the Longshoremen's
and Harbor Workers' Compensation
Act, as amended in 1972, throwing the
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future of that generous and progressive
act into some question.
The ILWU scored a major victory
late in the year when after 13 years of
expensive litigation, the International,
Local 10 and the Pacific Maritime Association were cleared by a US District
Judge of all charges brought against
them by a number of "B" men deregistered in 1963.
In Alaska, five ILWU Locals jointly
negotiated a new cold storage contract
in the spring, priorty, wage increase of
$1.80 plus generous fringe improvements.

Northern Calif.
Warehouse
Northern California warehouse workers, members of ILWU Local 6, San
Francisco and Local 17, Sacramento,
spent much of the early part of the
year in preparation for the re-negotiation of their Master Contract. Once
again, preparations went on in tandem
with similar action by Northern California Teamster warehouse locals.
Joint negotiations, under the leadership of the ILWU-IBT Northern California Warehouse Council, began April 14
but little progress had been made by
early June when the membership of
the two ILWU locals and numerous involved Teamster locals gave their negotiating committee a strike vote of
better than 90%.
Negotiators worked through the Memorial Day weekend and gave employers the benefit of two separate 24-hour
extensions in hopes of avoiding a
strike. Still, no progress.
At 8 a.m., Friday, June 4, the warehouses were shut down for the first

heim. Major agreements were signed
with Thrifty Drug, and with Wilshire
Industries, where 200 workers are employed, after a four-day strike.
In the desert, potash refinery workers at Trona, members of ILWU Local
35 employed by Kerr-McGee, successfully negotiated a big new three-year
agreement, while members of Local 30,
in Boron, continued to rebuild and
looked toward the negotiation of a new
contract in 1977.
In Fresno, Local 57 signed a series
of agreements with its cotton compress
employers, as well as branching out
to sign a pact with the newly organized
Seacorp Co., an auto parts distributor
with facilities throughout the San Joaquin valley.

Canadian Area

I of '76: clockwise, from top left, ILWU and Teamster warehouse workI up a big new three-year agreement after a 24-day strike; one million Cangshoremen, climaxed a year of struggle against wage controls with a oneyman strikers kept it together after the picket-line murder of one, NorILWU members held a successful weekend workshop on the union's fufriends and family turned out for Local 13's first annual July 5 picnic;
year by winning highest wage increase ever; Local 10 members celewith a ceremonial mortgage burning; (center) newly affiliated Local 40
oa a week last summer, were forced back to work and hit with compulsory

*me in nine years. Almost irnmeditely, the lines were tested, as emloyers in numerous locations attemptto run scabs and use the police to
reak the picket lines.
The membership responded well. Depite continued confrontations at sevral locations, the lines held firm, and
big settlement was reached and overhelmingly ratified after 24 days._
The success of the strike, and the
size of the negotiated package was, as
he Dispatcher editorialized, "a vicory for the general idea that unions
o much better wthen they lay aside
their petty animosities and jurisdic'onal warfare . . . and cooperate for
the common good. ILWU and Teamster
unity in the warehouse industry has
brought home one pace-setting contract
after another and we expect the alliance to continue and prosper."
DRIED FRUIT
In the Dried Fruit industry in the
an Jose area, Local 6 also brought
ome a solid contract featuring big
age increases, major improvements
'n health and welfare and a complete
restructuring of the industry pension
plan.. . . out in the valley, Local 6
members employed at the Port of
Stockton struck for five days to win the
area Master Agreement terms.
On August 6, Norman Ray Lewis, one
of some 30 newly organized ILWU
members at the Handyman warehouse
• Tracy, California, was deliberately
killed on the picket line. Lewis, 33, the
father of five small children, was run
down and crushed to death by a company supervisor who had been told
earlier that Handyman would "take
care of" him if anything happened
when he drove across the picket line.
The Local and the International re-

sponded; they immediately established
the Norman Lewis Memorial Trust
Fund to provide for the future education and welfare of Lewis' young family—generous donations flowed in from
all over the ILWU, from friends, from
people who found out about Lewis'
death from other labor papers and
media.
The ILWU also called for a boycott
of all Handyman facilities, and as the
year ended, pickets were working every
weekend to turn away Handyman customers at facilities throughout California and Oregon.
The strike continues, the plant is
shut down, and we think the company's
hurting. A long pull at very least.
In Salinas, Local 6 ran into another
conglomerate multinational that
wouldn't give an inch. Some 100 members walked out March 12 after the
Nestle Company refused to move off
its inadequate "final offer." In the end,
they went back after three months
having accepted the company's offer.
But they went back united—they had
held on gamely, they had received important help from Teamsters and Operating Engineers from another Nestle
plant in Ripon-, California, and they had
certainly dramatized the problems of
one union against a huge multinational
corporation that could transfer its production at will.

Nearly everything that happened in
the Canadian labor movement this year
was shaped by the continuation of wage
controls, imposed a year ago by the
Federal government in Ottawa.
During the year the Canadian Labor
Council and the British Columbia Federation of Labor—with which the ILWU
longshoremen in British Columbia
Ports are affiliated—laid plans.
At their February convention, delegates to the Fourth Biennial Canadian
Area Convention resolved to support
the Canadian Labor Congress' campaign against arbitration wage controls, and to "go out and get all we
bloody well can" when the BC longshore pact comes up for negotiation.
(At year's end, the dockers had reportedly done well in negotiations.)
And so, when it came time on October 14 for a one-day general strike by
all of Canadian Labor against controls,
ILWU longshoremen were out in force
in all British Columbia Ports. The
struggle against controls will continue,
on the political front, across the bargaining table and on the streets once
again if necessary.
Some 600 members of the newly
chartered Grain Handlers Local 333
negotiated their first contract since entering the ILWU, winning "relative
parity" with longshore rates in an
award handed down by a federal arbitrator in June. This meant gn immediate 83¢ per hour wage increase, plus
major improvements in pensions and
other fringe benefits.

First thing on the agenda for giant
Local 142 was the negotiation of a new
pineapple contract. ILWU members
won the best in their history — with
wage increases of well over 25% over
a two year contract. Negotiators credited a strong mobilization from the
rank and file—"a big move on down
below," one said—for their success in
pine.
Local 142 members also won a 27day strike at Dole Can, giving them
important gains in wages and improvements in medical and dental plans.
As the year came to a close, the local
was gearing up for negotiations on behalf of 8,500 sugar workers, in the context of an industry brought to hard
times by a disastrous decline in sugar
prices over the past 18 months.
While the Big 5 companies complained that they could afford little because of the price situation, the Local
warned that its members also faced
serious economic problem and that it
would expect the Big 5 companies who
built their fortunes on sugar and then
branched out to other industries, not
to forget the people who gave them
their start.
Other contracts successfully negotiated this year covered X-Ray technicians, Yamada Transfer, nine industry clerical workers, Foodland, and
many others. ... The island local also
continued its ongoing housing and longshore safety and political action programs, as well as hosting a series of
Local 26 continued its unending task highly successful picnics on several
of negotiating and policing agreements islands to honor International President
and servicing its members in an area Harry Bridges and Secretary-Treasurstretching from Bakersfield to Ana- er Lou Goldblatt.

Southern
California

High Court Will
Rule on Longshore
Comp Amendment
WASHINGTON, DC — The US Supreme Court has said it will rule on
how far inland the coverage of the
Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers'
Compensation Act, as amended in 1972,
extends.
It will hear appeals from two New
York terminal companies of lower
court rulings that the Act now applies
to all workers injured while handling
cargo—on the ships, on the docks, or
even at some point distant from the
docks — are eligible for the increased
benefits voted by Congress in 1972.
TWO CASES
One case was brought by Northeast
Marine Terminal Company and its insurer. Northeast employee Ralph Caputo was injured while helping to unload
a cargo of cheese inside a truck belonging to the consignee; the cheese had
come off the ship five days earlier and
was stored in a terminal warehouse,
more than 400 feet from the water.
The Court will also decide the case
of International Terminals, which also
had to nay longshore compensation to
employee Carmelo Blundo who was
checking the contents of a shinning container that had been taken to the ship
over public streets to a bonded warehouse for passage by customs inspectors.

Court Upholds
Job Safety Law
Ban on Firings
ST. LOUIS—A federal district court
judge here upheld provisions of the
Occupational Safety and Health Act
in ruling that a worker may not be
fired or discriminated against for complaining about hazardous working conditions.
The worker in this case was a foreman for the Trumbull Asphalt Co. plant
in Hazelwood, Mo. He was discharged
in October 1974 along with several nonsupervisory workers who had filed a
complaint with OSHA about unsafe conditions at the facility.
The other workers were reinstated
to their jobs following a National Labor Relations Board hearing. But Jerold L. Miller, the general foreman at
the plant, was not because of his exclusion from coverage under NLRA.
Miller took his case to OSHA, and
the Labor Dept, filed a suit against the
company on his behalf.
U.S. District Court Judge Kenneth
H. Wangelin found that Miller played
a significant role in preparation of the
safety complaint against the company.
The judge ordered the company to pay
Miller back pay from Oct. 16, 1974, to
Nov. 2, 1976. However, the judge did
not order Miller reinstated in his job,
holding that he had not acted in good
faith with the company after his discharge.

Oil Companies Enjoy
Huge Tax Breaks
American oil companies have established a strangle hold on the average
wage earner. Through the last Republican administrations, oil companies
have been able to continually milk the
public for huge profits while giving
back little or nothing in taxes.
Right now, big oil companies pay income taxes at a lower rate than the
income tax paid by wage earners,
farmers, and small businessmen.
For 1975, Exxon made $9,768,000,000
in net income before taxes and paid
only 8.8 percent in federal tax; Mobil
made $3,178,071,000 and paid 1.6 per
cent; Gulf made $2,603,000,000 and paid
1.9 per cent. The list goes on forever.
In total, all the big oil companies
made $27,031, 765,000 and paid only 9.7
per cent on the average.
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FRIENDSHIP AWARD — ILWU International President was awarded the
Soviet Union's Peoples' Friendship
Award at a brief ceremony December 10. Joining the toast was Soviet
consul Alexander Zinchuck.

Local 20-A, Wilmington

Local 62, Ketchikan, Alaska

New officers of Local 20-A are President, Ray Freyermuth; Vice-President, Nacho Flores; Financial Secretary, Chuck Johnston; Chief Steward,
James Kaveny; Recording Secretary,
Mike Tavera; Senior Trustee, Lloyd
Taylor; Guide, Ed Kaveny; Intermediate Trustee, John Miller; Junior Trustee, Don Evans H; and Sergeant at
Arms, Robert Miller.

In elections held December 8, the
following officers have been -elected by
members of longshore Local 62.
President, John Park; Vice President, Milton Jackson Jr.; SecretaryTreasurer, John R. Thomas; Recording Secretary, Sayers McAlpin; Welfare 0!ficer, Milan J. Browne; Marshal, Warren L. Bienek.

Local 21 Pensioners
Members of the Local 21 Pensioners
Club, Longview, have elected the following olicers for 1977: President, Ray
Modrow; Vice-President, Donald Nye;
Treasurer, Earl Carpenter; Secretary,
R. E. Barr. The club meets every second Wednesday at the Local 21 hall.

Local 23, Pensioners

SHIPSCALER — Local 2 member
Robinette Bridges — shown above
with Local President Bob Edwards —
served as one of two foremen of a
shipscalers gang cleaning and washing the barge Faustina at the US
Steel pier in Pittsburg, California last
month. The Faustina was bound for
Sacramento to take on a load of rice.
Co-foreman was Booker Johnson.

Local 12 President Helps
Get Hot Meals to Shut-Ins
NORTH BEND—Local 12 President
Joe Jakovac represents organized labor on the Hot Meals Advisory Committee of the Southwestern 0r e go n
Community Action Program.
Through this program, 3,500 hot
meals a month are served at senior
centers in low income housing facilities in North Bend, Coos Bay and Empire.
The nutritionally balanced meals are
funded with Title 7 money under the
Older Americans Act. The program in
this area, one of the most successful
in the state, was expanded recently to
include Bandon and Coquille, according to a spokesman.
Meals also are delivered to shut-ins
unable to get to the Centers. No one
is asked to pay, but participants may
make a 75 cent donation if able to do
so.

Local 26 Pensioners Feted
LOS ANGELES—Santa Claus paid an
early visit this year to the Local 26
union hall and spread a handsome feast
for the local pensioners and friends.
It was the Pensioners' Club Annual
Christmas Luncheon and, as usual, the
food was excellent. It was certainly in
keeping with the wonderful comradery
and fellowship.
In addition to the luncheon, the pensioners took up a collection for the wire
and family of our brother, Norman
Lewis, who had been murdered on the
Handyman picket line, and contributed
$32 to the Fund.

Japanese Oranges
SEATTLE — The first load of Japanese Christmas oranges arrived Dec.
4 on the Sea-Land Finance. The giant
containership, said to be the fastest in
the world, discharged 41 large containers filled with the tiny, mandarin-type
oranges, destined for delivery to five
Northwest states.
More oranges were slated to come
in, as this was written, on the Sea-Land
McLean.

OFF THE TREADMILL—After better
than 40 years as attorney for ILWU
warehouse Local 6, Aubrey Grossman
is retiring. Sort of. Actually, effective
January 1, Grossman is simply giving
up his own independent practice to
be able to devote full tme to the cases
he thinks are important. To get an
idea of what Grossman thinks is important, look at the track record; he's
handled major labor cases like the
King-Ramsey-Conner case in 1937,
and was also deeply involved in the
Harry Bridges deportation proceedings. In recent years he's assisted the
Pitt River Indians in their struggle
over fishing rights, and in cases arising from the Native American occupation of Alcatraz Island in 1970.

George Conrad Mourned
PORT ANGELES—George Conrad, a
longtime member of longshore Local
27 here died December 2 of a heart
attack. Conrad had retired earlier in
the year after 49 years on the waterfront, more than any active worker in
the Puget Sound Area.

The following officers were elected
to head ILWU Local 23, Pension Club,
Tacoma, for 1977: President, Orville
Booth; Vice Pres., Lester Clemensen;
Secretary, Frank E. Reichl; Financial
Secretary, Cecil Doyle; Trustees, Victor Olson, Lee Barker, Fritz Carlson,
Harold Carlson. Fred Dessen.

Local 34, San Francisco
Following are the results of the recent election h el d by ILWU clerks'
Local 34: President/Business Agent
James R. Herman; Vice-President/
Assistant Business Agent, Frank Billeci; Secretary -Treasurer, Arthur C.
Rosenbrock; San Francisco Dispatcher,
Don Regan; San Francisco Relief Dispitcher, Frank "Mickey" Glynn; East
Bay Dispatcher, Bruce W. Judson;
East Bay Relief Dispatcher, William
J. Clausen; Sergeants-at-Arms, George
Siemon and John Loniero: Trustees,
Larry Harris, Ar thur Kinsey, Jr.,
Frank Paton; LRC, Mike Henry, James
Fleming, Bob Donovan; Caucus and
Convention Delegates, James R. Herman, Mike Henry, Frank Billeci; District Council, James R. Herman.
Also elected were a 9-man executive
committee plus grievance, investigating, legislative and information committees.

Local 63,Wilmington
The membership of clerks' Local 63
has elected the following officers for
1977: President, Joe Argento; VicePresident, Verl Hardcastle; Trustee,
Sammy A. DeLuca; Dispatcher, Leo
Randolph; Relief Dispatchers, Al
Martorella, Thomas H. Warren; Sergeant-at-Arms, Ralph J. Castaldi; LRC,
John Taylor; Caucus and Convention
Delegates, Nick Podue, Steve Gabel.
Also elected were an Executive committee, Grievance Committee and Membership Committee.

Local 92, Portland
At the last stop work meeting of
foremen's Local 92 Bob Rogers was
installed as president and Tom Daugherty as vice-president.
Other officers installed were Dick
Nemyre, replacing Alec Nielsen as secretary-dispatcher; Paul Chimienti, midterm dispatcher; Earl Dotson, recording secretary; W. Leistiko, Jim Bartalus and Bill Fisher, trustees.
In the recent balloting, Wes Johnson
was elected caucus delegate; and the
c.ollowing were elected to the executive
board: Bill Fisher, Portland; Ed Ruddiman, Longview; Billy Yocam, Vancouver; Benny Angus, Astoria; Vern
Bilderback, Eureka; Frank Jacobson,
Newport.

Southwest Oregon
Pensioniers
Glenn Titus and Don Brown were
reelected president and secretary of
the Southwestern Oregon Pensioners
Assn. at a recent meeting. Forrest
Taylor was elected vice-president.

Boycott J. P. Stevens Products!
The Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers are asking working people
and their families to stop buying goods
produced by the J. P. Stevens textile
company—no mean trick, since Stevens, a huge multinational conglomerate,
produces a vast amount of clothing,
bedding and other textile goods under
a bewildering number of brand names.
They're sold everywhere, and under
recent federal court and NLRB decisions, the Amalgamated isn't allowed
to picket the big department stores
which carry Stevens products. So they
are dependent on their supporters to
remember which brands to avoid.
STEVENS' TRACK RECORD
How come the boycott? For 13 years,
Stevens which pays its employees
31% below the national average for
factory workers—has engaged in an
illegal and immoral campaign to deny
its employees the basic right to organize in a union of their choice. The
company has been found guilty of firing
and thereatening pro-union employees,
coercing employees in interrogation;
promising additional benefits two days
before a representational election, refusing overtime work to pro-union employees and wiretapping the phones of
union organizers.
In August, 1974; some 3,600 workers
at seven Stevens plants voted to join
the Te xtil e Workers Union (now
merged with the Amalgamated Clothing Workers). Since that time the company has refused to bargain, and not
one contract has been signed.
That's how come. Please cooperate.
Following is a partial list of J. P.
Stevens products to avoid:

Members of the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers will be handbilling major downtown shopping areas this holiday season, urging consumers
to stay away from J. P. Stevens products.
Sheets and Pillowcases
Beauti-Blend, Tastemaker, Beauticale, Utica, Fine Arts, Utica and Mohawk, Peanuts (comic strip figures).
Blankets
Baby Stevens Utica, Forstmann.
Carpets
Contender, Merryweather, Gulistan,
Tastemaker.
Slippers (Washable)
Always in Step.
Draperies
J. P. Stevens.
Hosiery
Big Mama, Hip-Lets, Finesse, Spirit,

Fruit of the Loom.
Towels
Fine Arts, Utica, Tastemaker.
Woolens and Worsted Fabrics
Boldeena, Hockanum, Forstmann,
Worumbo.
Table Linen
Simtex.
Cotton Fabrics
Academy, Twist Twill, Lady Twist
Twill.
Synthetic and Blend Fabrics
Bleu Tempo, 20 Below, Coachman,
Lady Consort, Consort, Windsheer,
Carousel, Linebacker, Gesture, Stevetex (cotton-nylon knit), Weftamatic.
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Machinist Killed on Picket Line
HARTFORD, Conn. — George Blagrove, 42, a member of Machinists
Local 354, was killed last month as he
peacefully walked a picket line at Dunham-Bush, Inc. The air conditioning
and refrigeration manufacturer had
forced Blagrove and 281 other members of Local 354 on strike last Oct. 1.
But picket duty for machinist members at Dunham-Bush took an ominous
turn on November 5. A truck driven
by William Gould, a foreman, came
through the lines without stopping.
Gould said he floored the brakes, but
the big stake body rig just kept on
rolling. It rolled until it hit Blagrove.
He died enroute to the hospital.
Gould told the police he pumped the
brakes, but to no avail. An investigation showed why. The truck's brake
lines had been cut. At nresstime, the
investigation was continuing. No
charges had been filed.
Grand Lodge Rep. John Gallagher
reports that Blagrove's funeral brought
more than 1,000 mourners—friends, relatives and union members—to the services at the Hopewell Baptist Church.
After the services, nearly 200 cars
formed a procession to the cemetery
in nearby Manchester that is now Blagrove's final resting place.
Blagrove is the second Machinist to
give his life on a picket line in the last
14 months. In September, 1975, Jesse

Workers Poisoned
By Pesticides
HOUSTON, TEX.—US officials are
investigating apparent pesticide poisoning at a suburban chemical plant here
because of mounting reports of disabling nervous disorders among former
employees.
The National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health has announced it
would open a temporary office in Houston to examine present and former employees to Veliscol Chemical Corporation's plant in nearby Bayport.
ORGANIC PHOSPHATE
Veliscol manufactured an organic
phosphate pesticide known as Phosvel
between 1971 and 1975 which is suspected of causing severe nervous disorders among workers who handled the
product.
Former employees charge that they
were never informed of the danger of
the product, and suffered muscle paralysis, nervous disorders, vomiting,
dizziness, speech and memory blocks
and other serious symptoms.
Federal officials also said they believed the pesticide was linked to the
crippling of some 1,200 water buffalo
in Egypt where the pesticide was used
to fight insect infestation of cotton
fields.
The pesticide has never been licensed for use in the US, but has been
widely transported and packaged in
eight other domestic companies for
shipment abroad, frequently under the
auspices of US foreign aid programs.

American Can Closes
In Seattle
SEATTLE — American Can, where
Local 9 held a union contract for almost 40 years, closed its doors in November, with only minor severance
pay to cushion the blow for workers
who had invested years of labor in
the plant.
Those over 62 took early retirement,
according to John J. Buskoskey, ILWU
organizer, "but between 10 and 12 will
have to start over again," in a chancy
job market.
Howard Shafer and Robert Jackson,
top seniority men at American Can,
were the last to be laid off, the Local
9 News Bulletin said.

CRDC to Meet in Salem
LONGVIEW — The Columbia River
District Council voted at a meeting
held here Dec. 5 to hold the next council
session in Salem to enable delegates
to meet lawmakers, visit the Oregon
Legislature and attend a hearing on
some bills of interest to the waterfront.

Miller, a 58-year-old striker from Local
1582, Indiana, Pa., was also killed under the wheels of a truck on a union
picket line. The driver of that truck
was an imported strikebreaker who
has since been acquitted of criminal
charges.
Blagrove is survived by a wife and
three children.

First Union Pact Ever
Signed in US Samoa
The first union contract covering
American Samoa workers has been
signed between the United Cannery and
Industrial Workers of the Pacific and
Van Camp Sea Food Co. in Pago Pago.
The historic pact culminates a bitter,
three-year struggle of organizing and
negotiating by the union for the company's 600 workers.
One of the last barriers overcome by
the union was the company's contention that workers in American Samoa
did not come under jurisdiction of the
National Labor Relations Act.
ANTI-TRUST SUIT
A decision upholding the company's
claim was reversed in an anti-trust suit
which showed precedence for jurisdiction in a previous case involving Standard Oil.
The wage increase, from 12 to 19
cents an hour in each year of a twoyear contract, was ratified by the workers without a dissenting vote.
Steve Edney, president of the union,
pointed out that while the landmark
contract is a modest one it will set the
pace for vastly improving working conditions for all Samoans.

Portland Dems Back Boycott
PORTLAND— The Democratic Central Committee of Multnomah County
passed a resolution Dec. 9 expressing
sympathy with the "purposes of the
Handyman Boycott" and "urging
Democrats in Multnomah County not
to shop at Handyman stores in Beaverton, Milwaukie and Portland."
The resolution was drafted by Lois
Stranahan, of Auxiliary 5, who is a
district Democratic leader in Southwest Portland and a member of the
state executive board of the Democratic Party.
Copies of the resolution were sent
to the news media, to Handyman's
parent company in St. Louis and to
Democratic committees in Clackamas,
Washington and Columbia counties.

Leonard Humbert, Local 12, and catch.

Hunting, Fishing Seasons Depopulate
Coos Bay-North Bend Area
NORTH BEND—Hunting and fishing
is a way of life for active and retired
longshoremen living in the North BendCoos Bay area.
So many Local 12 members, retirees
and their wives were ensconced in trailers along the Owyhee River in Eastern
Oregon during the bird hunting season
this Fall that "we called our place
Camp 12," reports Forrest Taylor.
Taylor, vice-president of the Southwestern Oregon Pensioners Club, took
the enclosed photo of Local 12 longshoreman Leonard Humbert, pictured
with pheasants Humbert and his son
David bagged on opening day. Also
pictured is another trusted hunting
companion, Humbert's Labrador retriever, Sue.
'A good bird dog is essential for a
successful hunt," says Taylor.
Birds hunted in the Owyhee country
include chukars, ducks and quail, as
well as pheasants.
CAN'T DECIDE
The Owyhee, a tributary of the Snake,
is famous also for catfish and rainbow trout. Humbert, who has been
spending his vacation in the Owyhee
Breaks for the last ten years, frequently has trouble deciding whether to go
after birds or fish.
"I would he up on the hill chasing
chukars, and look down and the fish
would start rising!" By the time he'd

Organize!
Do you know some workers
who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits?
Who have no security on the
job?
In other words, do you know

workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone information to one of the following. An ILWU staff -member
will be happy to help.

Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955

San Diego Office
Alex Castaneda, Organizer
1036/
1
2 West Broadway
San Diego, Calif.
Phone:(714)232-0345

Seattle Area

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

John Bukoskey, Int'l Rep.
26122 Lawson
Black Diamond, WA 98010
Phone:
(206) 886-1239
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604) 254-8141
Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright
Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037
Phone:(213)753-5594
Chester Meske, Intl Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone:(808)949-4161
Edward Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Thomas Trask, Int'l Rep.

dashed back to the river and nulled on
his waders, he would look up, and "figure I should grab my rifle and go after
the birds."
Several pensioners and at least one
active member of the local are so enamoured of the hunting and fishing as
well as the clear, crisp air along the
Owyhee that they have bought homes
near Adrian.
WIVES HUNT
Some of the wives hunt, too. Not all
of them with rifles, however, Valerie
Taylor, former president of the Federated Auxiliaries, and Ellen Potts,
wife of Local 92 member Bob Potts,
hunt for rocks and Indian artifacts.
Mrs. Taylor has been a member of
the Oregon Archaeological Society since
1960. Photographs and stories of her
finds have anneared frequently in the
Society's publication, "Screening."
Once while the Taylors were duck
hunting in the Warner Valley, Mrs.
Taylor found a cache of nine obsidian
points at the edge of a dry lake bed.
The enclosed photo by Forrest Taylor
shows points Mrs. Taylor found this
year, several of them in the Owyhee
Breaks.
Searching for Indian artifacts is not
confined to longshoremen's wives. Local 12 member Warren Hunt found a
carved bear head several years ago in
an ancient Indian camp site on the
Umpqua River. He has a collection containing many coastal points, basketry
and bone implements.
Mrs. Taylor donated a number of
South Coast Indians artifacts to a local
museum organized recently by the Oregon Coastal Indian Archaeological Society, one of the few archaeological societies governed solely by Indians.
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Canada ILWU Asks Enforcement of
'Common Sense' Grain Safety Plan
VANCOUVER, BC — More than one
year after five ILWU members died in
an explosion and fire at the Burrard
Terminals in North Vancouver, the oneman royal commission established to
investigate the disaster has handed
down its report on safety and health
problems in and about grain elevators.
The Canadian Area ILWU, which represents the grain handlers in the Vancouver elevators, released partial contents of the report last week with the
comment that the union is "basically
satisfied with the thorough and competent analysis" by the commissioner, Dr.
W.D. Finn.
Finn's retort contains 35 separate
recommendations which ILWU president Don Garcia said are mostly "common sense proposals."
The 35 recommendations are broken
down into a number of categories, including five dealing with noise problems, four on the problems caused by
pesticides and fumigants, four on dustrelated problems, eight on equipment
within the elevators, five on firefighting
equipment, and seven recommendations
which take the federal government to
task for not adequately enforcing current health and safety regulations.
EMERGENCY PLANS
Another recommendation calls for the
establishment of emergency plans for
elevators to avoid disasters such as the
Burrard explosion.
Canadian area vice -president Dave
Lomas said that most of the report's
recommendations center around Labor
Canada, the federal department of labor, which has jurisdiction over the
grain handling industry.
The ILWU, in its submission to the
Finn Commission, had argued that jurisdiction should be transferred from
the federal government to the provincial Labor Relations Board. Lomas said
that the union's major disappointment
with Finn's recommendations was the
fact that he "disregarded" the union's
efforts in this direction.
"Still, though, we feel that Dr. Finn
went as far as he could given the terms
of reference he was dealing with which
restricted him to the federal department of labor."
He added that the ILWU would have
liked to have seen "more positive recommendations" in terms of the wording of the report which does not direct
the department of labor to take a particular action but only suggests that an
action be taken.
Lomas said that a major part of the
Finn report deals with conditions in the
Burrard elevator itself, both in 1973,
and at the time of the explosion in
October, 1975.
The report states that an inspection
of the elevator in 1973 proved to be "inconclusive" but revealed a number of
shortcomings at the time of the explosion.
POOR ALARM SYSTEMS
Dr. Finn reported that there was not
a general emergency plan in effect at
Burrard, there were no general fire
alarm systems, but rather a number of
localized fire alarms, the communication system in the elevator was poor,
and the workforce had received no
training as to how to react to a fire
within the elevator. All of these factors
combined resulted in most of the work-

Why Give Blood?
LONGVIEW — Annual and biennial
blood drawings are a feature of life
in most longshore halls.
Contemplating the next blood drawing slated to be held in the Local 21
hall, Dick McQuaid, the local's "blood
chairman," had this to say:
"The best we've gotten from a drawing in the last three years is 21 pints.
We used that much in less than a
month recently . . .
"I might add that the wives of two
of our members had surgery postponed
for lack of the blood (needed for transfusions). . . . Nobody gets anything
out of the blood given, only the person
whose life it might save. Tomorrow it
could be you!"

force at Burrard being unaware of the
fire and the danger which the fire presented to the entire elevator.
Finn's report also states that it was
never properly explained why the sprinkler heads in the upper levels of the
elevator, where the initial fire erupted
as a result of friction caused by a moving conveyor belt, were turned off.
Lomas said that the ILWU had taken

the position that "it is up to us to enforce that report and we are going to
see that it is enforced, one way or the
other."
The union anticipates that a series of
discussions involving employers, t h e
government and the union will be held,
aimed at enforcement of current regulations and implementation of the recommendations in Dr. Finn's report.

An artist's rendering of the new $30 million grain handling facility set
for completion in 1979.

In Burnaby, BC

Ultra-Modern Grain Terminal Set
VANCOUVER, BC — Canada's
west coast will soon have one of the
most modern grain elevators in the
world.
Construction is to begin immediately on a $30 million elevator on
the site of Burrard Terminals in
North Vancouver, partially destroyed
by an explosion and fire in October,
1975, which killed three ILWU members.
SAFE, MODERN
The terminal will be built by Pioneer Grain Terminals Ltd., a subsidiary of James Richardson & Sons,
Canada's largest privately - owned
grain company. It is scheduled to
begin operation early in 1979.
It will be fully automated, using
the most up to date technology, and

constructed completely of metal and
concrete to make it as fire-proof
and explosion proof as possible.
Storage capacity will be four million bushels and it will be capable
of unloading over 100 hopper or box
cars in an eight hour shift. The facility will include two deep sea shipping berths capable of berthing bulk
carriers up to 900' long and drawing 55' of water. The estimated shipping capability will be 600,000 bushels in an eight hour shift.
The elevator will have the latest
in pollution and dust control for
workers in the plant as well as pollution controls at the spout to protect the community.
A 34 member crew per eight hour
shift will operate the whole facility.

BC Fishermen Protest Harassment
VANCOUVER, BC—The United Fishermen and Allied Workers Union, which
has over 7,000 fishermen, tendermen
and shoreworkers in its ranks, is once
again being harassed by the federal
government.
The harassment is taking the form of
investigations, seizure of union documents and attempted secret proceedings against the union under the Combines Act.
RESTRICTIVE TRADE PRACTICES?
A year ago agents of the Restrictive
Trade Practices Commission, acting
under authority of the Combines Act,
raided the union's office and seized over
3,000 documents.
Early this month two top officers of
the union, Homer Stevens, president,
and Jack Nichol, secretary-treasurer,
as well as Len Guy, secretary-treasurer
of the BC Federation of Labor, were
summoned to appear before an incamera hearing of the Restrictive Trade
Practices Commission in Vancouver.
None of those summoned were told of
any charges against them or the unions
or the purpose of the hearing.
The attempt to hold closed hearings
was disrupted by trade union pickets.
The UFAWU, with the backing of the
BC Federation of Labor and the Vancouver and District Labor Council, de-

manded that public hearings be held,
open to the press and union members.
They charged that the secret hearings
were an attempt to break the union.
Twenty years ago, in 1956, the UFAWU was charged under the Combines
Act but widespread labor and public
protest forced the authorities to drop
the charges. Those charges, said president Stevens, were an effort to "dismember the UFAWU just as anti-trust
laws were used to break up the International Fishermen and Allied Workers
Union in the US." He also described the
investigation as a "crude attempt at
union busting."
BEHIND THE SCENES
UFAWU business agent George Hewison criticized the misuse of the Combines legislation.
"Why isn't it being used against the
two big fishing companies—BC Packers,
which is part of the huge Weston food
combine, and Canadian Fishing Company—which control the BC fishing industry from fish hold to supermarket?",
he asked.
,UFAWU secretary-treasurer Jack Nichol charged that the fishing companies
were behind the investigation.
"Somewhere behind the scene," he
said, "the big companies are pulling
the strings on this one."

Union Leaders
Framed on
Explosives Charge
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.—Support'continues to grow for Alex Markley, a
United Electrical Workers' field organizer, and Tony Suares, a member of
the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, who are fighting charges that they allegedly, conspired to
blow up trucks during a1975 UE Local
259 strike at the Worthington Compressor plant here.
_ More than 300 people turned out for
a recent march and protest demonstration on behalf of the two working people here. UE members were joined by
other workers in a march.
The speakers were Tim Sullivan of
the AFL-CIO Central Labor Council,
Don Tormey, retired UE International
Representative, Brenda Lopez of the
Springfield Alliance Against Racist &
Political Oppression, Gene O'Sullivan,
Local 6, Washington Post Pressmen,
Markley, and Sandy Polasky, UE Local
262 at Cambion.
LABOR SPIES AGAIN
Sullivan pledged financial support for
the defense. Tormey branded the indictments part of a scheme by government agents to create a network of
spies against trade unions.
The two men were indicted by a federal grand jury almost a year ago after
the Worthington strike ended. At no
time was any explosive used in that
strike which was free of violence.
But last summer an agent of the
Treasury Department's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms charged
that the UE organizer had entered into
discussion with a man later revealed
to be an undercover agent for the federal bureau on the use of explosives
in the strike.
DEAL OFFERED
Markley was taken to the bureau's
office, held for 12 hours and offered a
deal of becoming a spy in the labor
movement and money in return for
having the charges dropped.
O'Reilly claims that Markley gave
him a toilet paper tube containing black
powder and a firecracker wick two
weeks before the strike ended. What
makes the whole affair even more
fishy is that Suares is charged with
giving the government agent three
more nowder-filled toilet naner tubes
two weeks after the strike was won.

Southern Cal Council
Backs Electric Workers'
Defense Efforts
WILMINGTON—Delegates to the December 10 meeting of the Southern California District Council voted to go on
record in support of the defense of
Alex Markley and Tony Suares accused
of hiding explosives for use in a Massachusetts electrical strike. (See story
above.)
The ILWU delegates also made a
donation to the defense.
In other actions, the Council voted to
protest the moves to restrict access by
farm union organizers to workers in
the field, and to commend outgoing
Senator John Tunney for resigning in
order to preserve his accumulated seniority for his successor, S. I. Hayakawa.

Dear ILWU Member,
When your copy of The Dispatcher
goes astray because you have moved
and failed to notify us—it now costs
us 25st to get it back from the Post
Office.
• That's your 250. It comes out of
your dues money—which we'd just
• as soon spend in some more constructive way.
So, before you move, please write
down your name, book number, old
address and new address—with ZIP
codes—and give it to your local. The
staff there will let "us know, so we
can make the necessary changes.
Thanks,
The Dispatcher staff

